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I. INTRODUCTION
Regular and systematic inspection of worX is a matter
of si'ea't' im.portance as a factor of cheap as ivell as lii^h-class
production.
The quality of the work is much improved by inspection
because the workman realizes that his work must reach a certain
standard in order to be acceptable. Much of the v/ork is piece-
work, but the workman endeavors to produce first-class vmrk, since
all work not accepted by the inspector represents a loss in v/apjes
to the workman. Thus a higher standard of shopwork is produced
v,'ith inspection than would be obtained without it.
Many arguments are presented to prove that rigid inspec-
tion lessens the quantity of work produced, but this is not neces-
sarily so, for one can work accuratelT/ as rapidly as he can care-
lessl3r. Indeed, under a system of rigid inspection the iinperfect
parts are eliminated, thereby making the assembling cheaper and
more accurate, as well as more rapid. Therefore, in reality, in
a given time, inspection will increase rather than decrease the
quantity of the product.
Another important feature of a system of inspection is
the protection it affords to both the manufacturer and the pur-
chaser. Iluch money is lost during erection due to poor and in-
accurate shopwork. Good inspection guarantees accurate shopwork
and thus does away with unnocosnary expense in erection. The manu
factiirer is also protected against the refusal of his product be-
cause of poor material or poor workm.anship.

The purchaser is protected, by inspection because he is
insured against low grade or imperfect material. In fact he is
assured that he vrill get exactly what he desires.
No examination of a piece of finished material, however
careTal it rmy be, can discover imperfections in the material or
abuse in its treatment. These things must be carefully watched at
all times during the process of manufacture. It is rarelT^ ever
possible for the purchaser to Ioo'k after these matters personally,
and, as a natural result, an inspector is his only means of pro-
tection.

II. SHOP INSPECTION
Art.l. Notificatioii of Inspection Bureau
As soon as a bride^o contract is let, the inspection
bureau and contracting company are notified. The inspection
bureau is furnished with a copy of the strain sheet, general
plans and specifications, and after these are carefully examined
any special or unusual features are made note of. The information
sheet for shop inspectors is then filled out and, together vrith
the strain sheet, plans, and specifications, is sent to the shop
inspector at the contractor's shops.
The information sheet contains the following general in-
formation: The muaber of the contract, the name of the bridge,
the specifications, the contractor to whom the reports i^iust be
sent, the number of and frequency of reports, and the estimated
weight of the material in the bridge. In the remarks, all of the
special features or details and instructions from the general of-
fice of the inspection bureau are made so that the shop inspector
will not fail to no-tice them.
Checking of Drawings and Plans
The shop inspector sliould naXe himself thoroughly famil-
iar with the plans and specifications furnished him. As soon as
possible the contracting company will furnish him. with a complete
set of the working drav/ings of the bridge, and it is his duty to
carefully check over these drawings and compare them with his gen-
eral drawings. Should he find an3^ errors, or vrish to m.ake any
changes in the details which v/ill facilitate the erection of the
bridge, he should notify the contractor before the work has been
comencod in the shop. The inspector will also make a list of all
jI
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of the parts that will be required according to the contract and
maXe a careful estimate of the v.reight of the various finished
parts.
Art. 3. Familiarity with Shop Equipment
Before the v/orK on his contract has connenced in the
shop, the inspector should naice himself familiar vath the equip-
ment of the shop, the manner in which the wor:< is handled, the
quality of the work, and the ability of the workmen.
Art. 4. Qualities Required
He should also make himself acquainted with all of the
bosses, foremen, and the superintendent. It is without doubt a
great benefit to the inspector to be on friendly terns with the
men in the shop, for then he will have less trouble in getting
his vrork properly done. The inspector must possess a personality
that will gain for him the respect and good-will of m.en. If he
cannot do this, he will meet with continual petty annoyances which
will make his work very disagreeable. He mst be firm in his
decisions, for if the men once discover that he is not firm and
determined, he might as v/ell resign.
The case is recalled of an inspector representing one
of the m.ost proi;iinent bureaus in t/iis country. Fnen he first came
to the shop in question, his vrork was a "rush" contract, and it
was being hurried through the shop at the greatest possible speed.
Some large, heavy girders were nearly finished when ho discovered
poor shopwork on them and refused to accept them. Of course this
meant a considerable loss to the contractor, and various means
were used to presuade him to reconsider his decision and accept
the girders but he vrould not. All v;ork on his contract was stopped;

and finally the manager of the company wrote a complaining letter
to the inspection bureau aslcing that the inspector be recalled.
The result of this letter was that the inspector received, a letter
from his chief informins him that his salary was increased $25 per
m.onth and that they were satisfied that he was representing; them
in an able manner. The inspector showed the letter to the manager
of the company and thanked hin for his "recommendatioii" . As a
result the rejected material was thrown out and the contract was
finished in a first-class manner. The inspector has been at that
shop now for five years, is well liked by every man in the shop,
and his v;ork is always done in a first-class manner.
The shop inspector should be a man who has had practical
training in shopworK , so that he may thoroughly understand the
various processes emplo^'^ed, see the faults in the work, know how
they may best be remedied, and knoYf when correction is impossilDle.
In addition to this practical knowledge of shop practice, he must
also know enough of structural engineering to be able to see and
understand the advantage of various designs and details. The ad-
vice of an old and experienced inspector to one ;just starting out
in life was this: "You want to remember that there are very few
points of a bridge that come together, and those arc the points
that you want to look out for and see that they are clear".
Art. 5. Rolling and Cleaning
As soon as the material begins to arrive at the shop,
the inspector's work begins in earnest. He compares the material
received with a shipping-bill forwarded by the mill inspector.
His duty is to see that all of the material used bears the mill
inspector's stamp, and that only this material is used in his con-

tract. The first thing dono after the material has arrived is to
run all of the plates througli the rolls. This taXes out the little
'oends that nay have been formed, in the transportation from the
rolling mills to the shop, and also removes any rust scales. All
of the ot'ner shapes that cannot be rolled are scoured with steel
brushes to remove the scale and rust. This time is the most con-
venient for the shop inspector to identify the material by the
mill inspector's stamp, and to chec:< the numbers and sizes con-
tained in the shipment.
Art.G. Templates
The first stage of the actual shopwor'K on the contract
is the making of the templates. For the large pieces, siioh as
the angles and plates of main members, tliese templates are con-
structed of vmod and are so made that they contain the exact spac-
ing and location of all of the rivets in the piece. It wan former-
ly customary to j.iaKe the smaller templates, such as detail plates,
of wood also; but, owing to the present high price of lumber, a
ver3'' satisfactory substitute has been found in heavy cardboard.
It is advisable for the inspector to check the templates before
the3^ are sent to the main shop, especially if his worX should con-
tain any unusual or complicated connections. This is an important
part of the work, becau.se the work is laid out full size and small
errors, which nay have escaped the checker in the office, are
found before they cause any trouble.
Art. 7. Laying-out and Shearing
The second stage of the work is the cutting of the
material into the required sizes and lengths. As soon as the

7pieces are cut into the desired lengths, the terAplates are claraped
on their respective pieces, and the rivet holes and cuts in the
material are narked. The rivet holes are located on the raaterial
in the follov/ing manner: The template is a series of boards fas-
tened tof^ether and the location of the rivets is shown by holes
bored throush the ])oard. The la^/er-out, after carefull3'- clarToins
the template in position, takes a marker, !«rhich is a small prick-
punch, places it in the holes of the template and strikes it a
sharp blov; with a haramer. The end of the marker ;ju.st fits the
bored hole in the template, so that the small indentation made in
the metal marks the exact center of the rivet hole in the piece.
Thus it may be seen that a gveat deal of the accuracy of the fin-
ished laaterial depends upon the correctness of tiie templates and
the care with which they are clamped in place for the marking of
the rivet holes..
Art. 8. Pi.mching and Ream.ing
The next step in the fabrication is the punching of the
rivet holes. The punching machines work with a heavy fly-wheel.
The punch has a small point in the center of its end, and the
material is placed so that the point on the punch fits into the
indentation made with the center-punch. "Tien the material is in
proper position, a clutch is throiAni into place and the punch is
forced through the piece, shearing out the hole for the rivet.
Great care and accuracy raist be used in punching the holes, for
lack of c9Te' here v/ill cause the rivet holes and their respective
connections to be off center, thus m.aking the fitting-up and field
connections more difficult.
w
8After the punching comes the roarains of the holes. In
many contracts, in order to obtain sweater strength, the holes are
punched l/a inch smaller then the required diai^eter and reamed to
size. Host specifications require that in all material over 3/4
inch thick, the holes must be drilled instead of punched.
The inspector should be present at all times Tvhile the
vror'K is going on to see that the worl< is ca'^ried on in a worlcman-
liXe manner and in accordance with the specifications. As soon as
the material is punched, drilled, and reamed, it goes to the "fit-
ter-up". There the miaterial is placed and bolted into the posi-
tion it will take in the finished piece. If the shopwork has been
accurate up to- this point, the work of fitting-up will be an easy
matter and quickly performed, but if the work has beon carelessly'-
done, ]:iuch trouble will bo caused by the holes not matching up
properly. The inspector should be present to see that the material
is not ruined the use of drift-pins to draw the holes together.
Here is an extract from the N. Y. 0. R. R. R3^. instructions to
inspectors. "Inspectors shall watch the assembling and drilling
and, when work is reamed, shall see that drift-pins are not used
to distort the metal around the holes." A similar requirement of
the Lehigh Valley Ry. is;- "The inspector shall be present at ^.11
times to give proper attention to the punching, reai'iing, assembling
riveting, etc."
Art. 9. Assembling
The fitting-up or assem.bling is an important part of
the work, for it is here that the separate parts, which form the
completed piece, are put together. It is in this department that
the inspector often has considerable trouble, particularly in

plate-girder vrorX. liany spooificationn require that all stiffeners
shall fit tight against the flange angles. This means that the
ends of the stiffeners must be ground to fit the fillets of the
flange angles. Unless particular care is taken, sorae of the stiff-
eners Yfili not fit snugl^r; and the inspector, if he enforces his
specifications to the letter, will be obliged to ro;ject the worlc,
thereby cau.sing considerable trouble and delay, Hov/evor, the best
practice at present is to require tight-fitting stiffeners only at
bearing points and at points of concentrated loadings, thus r.iaXing
the worl'C of 'ooVa the shop and the inspector riuch easier. In re-
gard to stiffeners, Hr. Gerber of the American Bridge Co. spea'Ks
as follows: "Stiffeners at bearing points and under concentrated
loads shou.ld have a tight fit, but at other points it is a need-
less waste of time."
As t]i.e work is being assembled and bolted in the fitting-
up department ready for the riveting-gang, there are many things
to be watched carefully. These will be noted in the following
order: (a) Girders, (b) Chords, (c) Columns, (d) E^^e-bars, (e)
Roof Trusr,es, (f) Beaias and Stringers, (g) Adjustable Members,
(h) Pins, and (i) Bearings,
(a) Girders.
Tnen a girder has cover plates, the vrob must be planed
or chipped off in any place it projects beyond the backs of the
flange angles. In order to prevent the v^reb extending be3/ond the
flange angles, the ordinary practice is to require the distance
back to back of flange angles to be 1/4 inch greater than the
width of the web. For a girder without cover plates, m.any speci-
fications read as follows: "7eb-plates m.ust be arr'anged so as not
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to pro.iect beyond the faces of the flange angles, nor on top to iDe
more than one-sixtennth inch below the face of the.^e angles at any
point". The reasoii for requiring the wob-plate to be one-sixteont?
inch or less from the face of tlie upper flange angles is to avoid
forming a pocKet for water. As will be shown in the article on
painting, these little pocXets are filled vath paint to prevent
water from remaining in them. For declc plate-girders vathout
cover plates , the best and most recent practice is to have the web-
plate pro.'ject above the faces of the flange angles about three-
fourths inch. This saves considerable cost in placing the ties
and track oii the completed bridge, because instead of notching the
ties for the entire width of the top flange, only a narrov/ slot to
receive the projecting web is notched.
Wienevev a girder span is too large to be entirely/ shop
riveted,care must be taXen to see that the field connections for
the laterals and cross-frames have been cor^ectl^r provided for.
In case the span is skewed, this feature mst be speciall3^ noted
or it will be a source of expense and trouble in the field.
The diagonal angles in the cross-frai'aes should be placnd
with their backs upward, so that thev will not form Flutters which
vrill carry water to the bottom flanges of the girders where it
will cau.se rust and corrosion.
In through plate-girders, the open hole connections for
the floor beam connection to the girders should be carefully check-
ed, so that the field connections may be easily and cheaply m.ade.
^;;here girders are rights and lefts, all field connections should
be closely'- inspected to prevent error.
The counter-sinking and chipping of rivets in the bottom
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flanges at iDearings should, oe carefully done so as to ir.sure an
even bearing. When the cross-franes are field-connected the shop
rivets in the girder flanges should be exarained to see that their
heads do not interfere ^vith the placing of the cross-franes in the
field. All rivets vrhich interfere should be flattened or counter-
sunk as the case demands
.
(b) Chords.
Y/hen chord sections are made up of channels, the inspectoi'
should seo that the distance back to back is maintained as called
for on the dravrings, since if this distance is not correct field
connections of splices and posts will be a difficult matter. The
location of batten plates should be checked to seo that they do
not foul the lap-verticals and diagonals. This vail cau.se much
trouble and inconvenience in erection, if the shop inspector fails
to see that the required clearance is given. Trouble was caused
in the erection of a hlghvmy bridge at Mahomet, Illinois, because
the batten plate on t}ie end post fouled the hip-vertical and the
onl^'" remedy at hand was to notch out the batten plate.
The beveled connection of the end post and top chord
shou.ld be accurately checked and all inside clearances for posts
and diagoi'ials noted. The distance center to center of all field
connections must be accurately?- checked, so that the erection may
be easily accomp^lished. '''/here several chord sections are rights
and lefts, the correct erection mark of the piece should be painted
upon it in a conspicuous place. This will make it easier for the
inspector to follow the piece as it proceeds through the shop,
vrhat has been said of channel sections will apply to all other
sections as well.
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Any details which do not correspond to the shop drawings
should be shown to the foreman of the fittin^-up department before
the piece is sent to the rivet ins-S^ing. The distance center to
center of pinholes (if any) cannot be checlced until later in the
work
.
(c) Columns.
Particular attention should be paid to the field connec-
tions of columns, vrnen the coli'inn splices arc milled, the eleva-
tion of many of the connections cannot be checked until after the
columns are milled, but the spacing for girder comiections and
the distance betv^een saelf angles for beara connections can be
verified. If a column be marked right or left, the location and
position of the connection plates and angles should be checked to
correspond with this right or xeft mark. The open-hole connec-
tions for splices should be carefully and accurately reamed to
facilitate ease and speed of erection. The distance back to back
of channels or angles at splices should be oarefuli]/- inspected
and the required dimensions rigidly maintained. The inspector
should check the thickness of channels, plates, angles, and lat-
tice bars, by inoans of graduated calipers, and note all variation?
from, the required thickness. Sometimes when a contract is paid
for by the pound, the shop will use greater thicknesses than re-
quired, in order to increase the v/eight. Again if the contrcict
price be a "lump sum", they will use lighter material than re-
quired. Many specifications contain the following clause: "Not
more than two and one-half per cent excesr. weight over figured
weight vail be paid for".
(d) Eye-bars.
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Specimen tests should be cut from both annealed and un-
annealed bars. E3re-bars are made nostly from Acid or Basic Medium
steel, 60,000 to 68,000 lbs. per sq. in. ultimate strength, vath
an allovmnce of less than lOfo below the above requirenent, where
tested in full-sized members. The inspector should give the forg-
ing and annealing of eye-bars attention from time to time, seeing
that the bars (when hariimered) are not forged too cold, and that a
uniform heat is obtained in annealing. After/zard the bars are
straightened and then bored for pin holes, vmon finished the in-
spector should measure heads for size and caliper them for thicK:-
ness. Measure back to bacK of pin-holes, vmich should equal the
panel length C. to C. pliis the diameter of t he pin.
It is customary to select full-sized eye-bars for test-
ing purposes v,'hen placing orders for eye-bars. Mill orders
should specify that eye-bar material should be rolled from the
least number of heats of steel possible; for instance, having an
order of 100 eye-bars weighing 70 tons vrith the present capacity
of acid and basic steel furnace capable of producing 50 to 60 tons
of steel, the order should be filled from two heats, or melts,
and full-sized test bar furnished for each nelt.
Eye-bars should be annealed in oil or gas-burning fl^r-
naces, it being difficult to get a uniform heat on ba^^s, using
wood for annealing. The bars snoiild be separated one-half inch
by bent iron clips so that they may be uniformly heated. The
bars should also have sufficient support to prevent sagging when
heated. Bars should be heated to a bright cherry red and allowed
to cool v.dthout being exposed to the outside air.
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The inspootor should, exa^^iine all eye-toars carefully to
detect flaws in the head and body of the bars. Man*' inspectors
use a powerful ma;5nif3/-injj; ^lasn to aid then in this vrork. Puli-
sized eye-bar tests are nade as follows: The usual number of test
eye-bars is about four per cent of the total number, with a mini-
mnjn number of two. These test bars are made at the sarie time as
the other bars and with the same qualiti'* of material and worXman-
ship. After they are finished the inspector selects his test bars
at random from tlie entire lot. These test bR.rs are then placed
in the test ins machine and are tested to destruction. "Each bar
shall show not les.-; than ten per cent elongation in the bod"''' of
the bar, and an ultimate strength of not less than 56,000 pounds
per square inch". LVe-bars are required to break in the body of
the bar, but, should a bar breaking in the head shov/ at least ten
per cent elongation and the speciified ultimate strength, it shall
not be a cause for rejection unless more thaii one-third of the
number of bars tented break in that m.annor. No bars over two
inches in th.ickness v/ill be used without special permission of
the engineer. Pull-sized material for eye-bars shall bond cold
through one hundred and eighty degrees to a curve whose inner
radius is equal to the thickness of the ]iaterial. This bending
test shall show no sign of fracture on the outside of the bend.
The pin-holes in eye-bars should be bored perpendicular to a ver-
tical plane passing through the center line of each member when
placed in a position similar to the one it will occupy in the fin-
ished structure. The hole should be in the center of the head and
on the center line of the bar. The bars mst be perfectly straight
before boring.. Ail bars which are to be placed side by side in
i
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tine structure should be bo^-'eci. at the sane temperature and. of such
equal len.^th that, y;hen they are piled on top of each other, the
pins shall pass through the holes at each end. without driving.
The pin holes In the bars should be bored so that the measured
length center to center shall not vary from the calculated length
more than one-sixty -fourth of an inch for each twenty-five feet of
length. ?or pins less than four and one-half inches in diameter,
the pin holes should not exceed the diameter by more than one-
fiftieth of an inch. For pins four and one-half inches in diame-
ter or larger, the pin-holes should not exceed the diamieter of
the pin by more than one-thirty-second of an inch.
After the e3^e-bar is finished it should be annealed,
the annealing being supposed to relieve the bar from any internal
stress acquired duriiig manufacture. The inspector should be pres-
ent at all times during the m.anufacture
,
annealing, and test of
eye-bars.
( e ) Roof Tru.sses.
1:1 the shop worlc on roof trusses the inspector should
see that the coniieotion angles for the purlins are placed cor-
rectly. The bacXs of the angles sliould all be in one direction.
The distance from the bacK of the angle to the open-hole connec-
tion in the top chord should not be less than the standard gage
of the ch.annels used for purlins.
Since most roof trusses are too high to ship completely
riveted, it is customary to send them in halves. This necessi-
tates that one-half of the truss shall be the left of the other
half, with the exception that the center gusset plate is ordtted
from the right half of the truss, the connection there being a
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field connection. The inspector should checX this center connec-
tion to see that the field connection can be easily made and that
the chord angles do not foul at the center. Also when the top chor I
has a reinforcin.!^ plate, there is a field splice between the chord
and gusset plate in the right section which must be carefully
checked.
Often there is a strut extending along the center line
of the roof. This strut is placed onl3'- on one side of the center
and the field connections usually occur on the left section.
The lateral connections on the top chord are sometimes
made with plates, but are more often made b}/ means of angles rivet-
ed on the top at the correct bevel for the rod. The bevel of the
angles should be checKed, although a slight variation from the
true bevel will not be serious.
Tlie distance center to center of open holes in the ver-
tical connecting the gusset plate at the center of the top chord
with the bottom chord should not var^'' from the required distance
on the detail drawings. If the distance center to center of holes
shoiUd be either greater or less than it was detailed, this would
cause an additional stress in the bottom chord v/hich might seri-
ously affect the strength of the truss. It would also be advis-
able to check the sizes of the material used so that the trusses
may not be wea/cened "oy the use of lighter material.
( f ) Beams and S tringer s
.
The matter of correctly-made beams and stringers is an
im.portant one and calls for careful work and watohfiUness on the
part of the inspector. The floor beai'is of girder bridges require
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caroful and exact shop ^topX in the field connections, because the
proper elevation of the track on the bridge is fixed by the dis-
tance of the top of the beam below the top of the jirder.
Por the same reason as given above, the inspector should
carefully check the connections of the stringers to the floor beans
to obtain the correct elevation of the tops of the stringers for
the track. The milling of bearis and stringers will be taken up in
another article.
Por beams in building work, the same care is necessary.
The American Bridge Company'- 's system of standard beam framing is
to make the coimections s^rmi-ietrical about the center line of the
web wherever possible. This means that so far as the bean itself
is concerned, it would be possible to place the beam in upside
down and still keep the elevation of its top the sarae. So when-
ever any field connections occur in the ^^b of a beam, and the
holes are not s^n-nrietrical about the center line of the web, the
inspector must mark plainly and conspicuously which flange is to
be considered as the top of the beam. He should also note all the
beam connections with reference to the required floor elevations.
VJhen beam connections are not s^jT^r-etrical , the inspector
should see that the connection angles a^e placed so as to bring all
other field connections on the beam into their proper position
v/hen the building is being erected. All angles should be clipped
and all beams coped as noted on the drawing, for clearances in
building work are sometim.es very sm.all and any variation from the
details will cause much trouble during erection,
(g) Adjustable Llembers.
Adjustable members should be carefully checked by the
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inspector, since it is easy to laake raista'Kes in them. The threads
on the screw ends must be rij^hts and lefts so that the turnbuckle
can be tightened to give the member the desired initial tension.
The diameter of the upset for the threads should be one-sixteonth
inch large-^ at the base of the threads than the diameter of the
member. The upset ends should bo threaded enough so that the
member can be tightened to the required distance center to center
of pin holes, and the threaded ends rrast be short enough so that
they vfill not come in contact at the center of the turnbuckle be-
fore the required distance center to center is obtained.
(h) Pins.
The threaded ends of the pins should be of such a length
as to project a small distance, usuall^^ stated in the specifica-
tions, bt'jyond the nut. The threads of the pin and the nut should
be so true that the nut can be turned on the pin and tightened
easily by hand.
(i) Bearings.
All the bearing surfaces of base plates and webs of
pedestals must be planed. The inspector should measure the thick-
ness of base plates and vjoh pedestals of railroad bridges with
calipers to see that their thickness is not less than the three-
quarters of an inch required by the specifications. In bed-plates
a-nd bearings for trusses the anchor bolts should not be less than
one and one-fourth inches in diameter, while for girders the mini-
mum diaraeter is seven-eighths of an inch.
In all classes of work the folloY/ing general remarks will
apply: All surfaces inaccessible after assembling should be paint-
ed as required by the specifications before the parts are assembled.
Il =_=_ ' ^—=—
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Riveted nenbers should have all parts well pinned up and dra^rn to-
gether before riveting, so that when they are finished there will
be no open .ioiiits and all parts will lie close tor^ether.
?rnercver possible all pieces, which arc to be fastened
together by the sane rivets, should be assenbled before any rean-
ing is done. If it is neoessar?' to tajze the pieces apart for
shipping or handling, the respective pieces reained together should
be "match-marKed" so that the^/- may be reassembled ±':\ the final
setting-up. No interchange of pieces should bo allov/ed after the
reaining has been done.
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In the splice shoTO above the pieces are reamed in posi-
tion as explained. Before separating the parts, the inspector
paints two or three linen across the spliced ,1oint as sho^vn. Then
when the pieces are erected in the field, the two pieces whose
paint marKs natch are to be placed together as shovm in the sketch.
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This process of marlcing is called "match-niaricins"
.
Members shall be put together in the shop and all of the
field connections reaned v/hile these r.ienbers with their splice
plates are in place.
Spliced chor? sections should bo assembled and strung
out in the shop in lengths of not less than three sections. These
sections should be drawi into contact at the joints and lined up
perfectly with the splice plates in place. Before talciiig apart,
the field connections should be carefully/' reamed and the assembled
parts y/ith their splice plates should be "natch-marlced" , so that
they may bo correctly reassembled in the final setting-up or erec-
tion.
All field connections in the floor s3/-stems of bridges
should be reai^ied while the parts are assembled or to an accurate
metal template not less than one inch thici<:. V/hon bolts are used
in place of rivets, as in machiner3'' connections, etc., the holes
should be reamed true to size after the worX is assembled. The
bolts are turned to a driving fit and their threads are one-
eighth sy:ialler in diameter than the finished hole. An eighth-inch
v^asher should be placed under each nut to protect the material
when the nut is being tiglitened.
When holes are reamed, "burrs" occ\ir on the outside
edges of the riaterial. The inspector should see that these "burrs
are all removed before riveting, to insure a good, snug bearing
for the rivets.
On planed expansion bed-plates, the cut of the planing-
tool should be parallel to the direction of the movement due to
temperatures.

?,1
Art. 10. Riveting
After the parts arc bolted, in place "by the assembling
gang, the piece is sent to the riveting department. Occasionall!'-
when the punching and assembling has been carelessly done, the
holes do not match up sufficiently v^ell to allovr a rivet to enter.
In this case a hand-reamer is used to clean out the holes, and
here is where the inspector must keep close watch. The holes
overlap and when they are reamed it removes more material and
makes the holes larger than they should be, and the driven rivet
will not fill the hole as it should. At times this is a serious
matter, and the inspector may be called upon to decide whether
or not a piece shall be rejected for the above reason.
All of the reaming is usually done by cheap, foreign
labor; and in the hand-reaming, if the reamer is not held perpen-
dicular to the piece being reamed, the hole will not be true and
the axis of the hole will make an angle other than 90° with the
piece. This is an especiall3'' serious defect in the case of field
connections , since if one set of perfect holes should meet a set
of holes at an angle, it would" be impossible to drive the rivets
securely. The above point should receive the inspector's most
careful attention.
The shop riveting is usualli'' done with machines operated
by compressed air. A riveting gang consist of about six workmen
including a boy for heating the rivets, and since the gang is paid
so much per rivet driven, the men work fast in order to make a
large da^^-'s wages. Therefore the rivet is driven and the pressure
is kept on it for only one or two seconds; and quite often the
rivet does not fill up the hole, and therefore after it has cooled
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will be loose. This is another point for which the inspector imist
be watchful.
liVhile the riveting is being clone, the several pieces of
material being riveted should be closely drawn together, both by-
bolts and by the dies of the riveting machine. If this is not
done loose rivets will result. Worlc containing craclcs between
adjoining surfaces should never be accepted by the inspector.
An abstract from the New Yor'K Central Railroad's Speci-
fications reads: "The inspector will tap all rivets, and have all
loose or malformed rivets cut out and replaced". In case the
dies of the riveting machine are not centered over the rivet hole,
the heads of the driven rivet will not be full and round as re-
quired, but will present an appearance similar to a jocicey-cap.
These are malformed rivets.
The inspector in tapping the rivets uses a light hap-imer
with a long, double head. There are two ways by means of which
loose rivets may be detected: (1) By striking the rivet head on
one side, and then placing the finger on the same side, stri:<e
the rivet a second blow on the opposite side of the head. The
slight movement of the rivet, if loose, will be" detected with the
finger; (S) Use a light hammer, and strike the rivet head a light
but firm blow. If the rivet is tight, the ham]ier v;ill rebound
with a ringing sound; if the rivet is loose, the sound will be
dull, and tl^e hariiner will rem.ain on the head of the rivet.
The follov/ing method of tightening loose rivets is often
.used by the riveting gang, since they do not get paid for rivets
which must be cut out, it is to their iiiterest to have as few loose
rivets as possible. ^.Then they have finished riveting a piece, if
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the inspector is not aro\ind, tliey tap the rivets and locate all
of the loose ones. They have a snail calKing chisel, semicircular
in shape, ^vhich fits around the edge of the rivet head vrhere it
meets the plate, Hhey place this tool a^^^ainst the head of the
loose rivet and strike a sharp "blow with a hamer, and then repeat
the operation on the opposite side of the head. This will tighten
up a loose rivet so that it infill ver]'" seldom be detected by the
inspector. Re^ardins loose rivets, Llr. Robinson, Bridge Engineer
of the A. T. and S. F. R. R.
,
says, "Too much stress (attention)
is placed upon the question of loose rivets. Unless there are
too many it would be much better to leave them in than to injure
the material by cutting them out and replacing them".
This opinion seems to have a very substantial base since
the very theory of the proportioning of rivets assumes that they
are loose, for they are figured for bearing and for shear, the
full extent of which cannot com.e upon them until the pieces they
hold together are so loose that they can slide on each other.
After the shop riveting has been finished, the inspector
should carefully examine the piece to see that all rivets that
should be flattened or countersunk for erection purposes have
been done. All countersunk rivets in bearings should be carefully'-
chipped so that the bearing surfaces will be smooth. The rivets
in pin plates should be countersunk and chipped wherever they
would otiierwise interfere with the nut.
Art. 11. Hilling
When the riveting is finished, the pieces are milled
wherever it is required. The principal classes of ^wrk requiring
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milling are, (a) Beams and Stringers, (b) Spliced Chord Sections,
and (c) Columns.
(a) Beams and Stringers.
Beams or si^f^ers framing into columns in iDuilding work
or in viaducts, or the abutting ends of girders in viaducts re-
quire milled ends to insure close and accurate field connections.
The distances out to out of iiiilled ends are very important and
should be rigidly adhered to by the inspector.
The stringers of railwav bridges usually have their ends
milled, and the inspector should carefully watch the connection
angles at these milled ends.
V/hen the hitch angles are in place while the milling
is being done, they must be accurately placed. If they are at an
angle with the plane of the end of the beam when the milling is
done, more material vail be removed from one end of the angle
than the other and thus weaKen the connection. Or if the angles
bo set a little too far out at the eiids, tl^e required distance
out to out of milled ends will require too mch m.aterial to be
milled from the angles, thus reducing the thickness of the angles
and weakening the connection.
The following is an extract f^om the General Specifica-
tions for Steel Railroad Bridges by the American Railway Engineer-
ing and Maintenance of ";ay Association: "Connection aiigles for
floor beaj-fis and stringers shall be flush with each other and cor-
rect as to position and length of girder. In case milling of all
such angles is needed or is required after riveting, the removal
of more than one-sixteenth inch from their thickness vail be cause
for rejection." Sometimes provision is made for this reduction by
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havins the connection angles of a greater thickness than required.
(b) Chord Sections.
The splices in chord sections of heavy railroad bridges
are us^aally milled, and this milling must "be carefully and accur-
ately done. The milled ends miist be true and square or good field
connections are impossible. The beveled ends for the connection
of end posts and top chords are generally/ milled, and the inspec-
tor should check the bevels to see that they will not cause foul-
ing in erection.
(c) Coluraiis and Chord Members.
All columns are milled at the base and also at the
splices. The milling of the column base should be carefull3'' done,
for the standard practice is to tie up all elevations, such as
brackets, shelf angles, etc., with the milled end, since any de-
fect in the milling will produce a corresponding error in the ele-
vation of all connections.
\7hen the piece has been properly milled, the next opera-
tion is to bore the pin holes. This requires much care and ac-
curacy in the shop, or the piece will be worthless. The pin holes
are located very carefully from the milled ends. The inspector
should seo that the centers of the holes are the proper distance
from the milled ends, that the holes are correctly located with
reference to the center of the member, and that the axis of the
holes is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the member.
The distance center to center of pin holes should not vary more
than one-thirty-seoond of an inch from the required distance.
The axis of the pin holes of all shoes should be para-
llel to the planed bearing surface, so that the stress on the pin
1I
i
I
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will be uniformly distributed.
Art. 12. WeisMng
The next operation is to jet the correct shop weight of
the finished ruember. All complete bridge shops are equipped with
scales sufficiently large to weigh any piece built.
This correct shop weight of each finished member is im-
portant for two reasons: (a) If the contract is a lump-sum price
for the worX, the purchaser has a check on the worK:, for by com-
paring the shop weight with the estimated or figured v;eight he can
tell whether or not the proper sizes and thicknesses of material
were used; (2) If the contract is a pound-price ,1ob, the contractor
and purchaser have an accurate check of the weight of the material
to be paid for, and this removes all chance for disputes over the
final cost.
The following is an extract from the specifications of
the Illinois Central R. R. Co.: "All finished work upon leaving
the shop shall be weighed, stamped, and certified to by the in-
spector; the contractor to furnish satisfactory^ scales and do all
the required handling of material for weighing. Not more than two
and one-half per cent excess weight over figured vmight will be
paid for by the railroad company."
Art. 13. Painting
After the weighing has been done, the only thing remain-
ing before the piece is ready for shipment is the shop painting.
Before any painting is done however, all rust and mill scale must
be removed by scraping and with wire brushes. This is important
and should be insisted on by the inspector, since unless this
Ii
1
I
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scale and rust is removed, the paint will not adhere to the steel
and vail blister and oracle in a very short time.
Formerly the shop coat consisted of a coat of linseed
oil and lead, but the cheap, foreign labor eiTplo3''ed in this class
of work did it so poorly that there has been considerable discus-
sion about the matter.
One argument is that the rough treatment that a member
receives during shipment and erection is such that all that should
be done in the shop is to give the member a coat of paint that vrill
protect the material until it is erected. The shcv coat should be
but a temporary covering, while the actual painting should be done
after erection, it being understood that all parts inaccessible
after erection should receive the proper paint in the shop.
Mr. Emil Gerber, of the American Bridge Company, advo-
cates ^ shop coat of pure linseed oil. The coat of oil is such
that after erection the material can be plainly seen. If the
material is rusty or scaly, the painter can see 3ust where to
scrape and where it is not necessary. Also if there is a slight
coat of rust or scale on the material, the oil will penetrate and
soften it , and after erection the rust and scale will come off
much more easil^''.
The first coat should be thin and carefull3'- rubbed on,
but this is Toxely done with tJie cheap labor and the red-lead
paint. The paint is generally so thic'K that it cannot be spread
on the material and is generail:'- daubed on Toy the painters. Yfhen
linseed oil is the s}iop paint, it must be spread carefull3'- because
it is thin.
The coat of oil is advisable since it does not hide any
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imperfections from the inspector. The shop painters often cover
up the piece iiarKs, thus causing the inspector a great deal of
trouble; where if linseed oil is the shop coat, all of this incon-
venience is removed.
Before shipment all screw ends, pin holes, planed or
turned surfaces should be coated with white lead and tallow. No
painting should be done in wet or freezing weather.
As yet there is no great unanimity in opinions regarding
the required coat of shop paint, ^or example, the Illinois Central
R. R. specifies one coat of red-lead paint, while the A. T. and
S. ?. R. R. requires one coat of linseed oil. The general ten-
dency is toward the shop coat of oil.
III. REPORTS
.Art. 14. Material Received
During the progress of the v/or'K through the shop, the in-
spector ma'Kes regular reports to his head office. The first re-
port is an accurate account of the material as it is received from
the mill. The inspector checks off the munber, sizes, weights,
and heat numbers of the material received, 'by comparing it v;ith a
shipping-bill forwarded by the mill inspector. This report con-
tains the following information: Number of report, contract number,
date of receipt of material, name of contractor's shops, nar.ie of
job for which material is to be used, date of invoice, the initials
and number of each car containing the material, total weight of
material previously reported, and the total weight up to date.
Art. 15. Condition of Y!ovK
The second report is about the condition of the work in
ii
i
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the shop, and contains specific inforraation regarding the name of
the piece and the nur.:ber of pieces . The siib-headings of this re-
port are as follo?rs: Nuraber reciulred, punched, assembled,, reamed,
riveted, faced, bored, finished, and shipped. (See following
page).
The follov/ing is an example of the report: End Posts,
4 required, 4 punched, 4 assembled, 4 reamed, :i riveted, 3 faced,
3 bored, 3 finished, 2 shipped.
?/hen the same number appears in the last or "shipped"
column as in the first or "required" colurai, all pieces of that
kind have been shipped; and when all of the pieces required for
the v'orK are shown in the last column, the material has all been
finished and is on the wa3'' to its destination.
Art . 16 . Shipment s
The third report is the report of shipments of completed
material. For every shipm.ent of material the inspector has a
copy of the shipping-bills, giving itemized scale weights of the
materiel on each car. The inspector checKs these bills v.rith his
list of required mem^bers and their estimiated weights. The above
informiation he uses to fill out the third report containing the
following specific information: Contract number, shipping report
number, date of shiprient, shipped from, shipped to, number and
initials of car, number of pieces, description, mark, and weight.
Art. 17. Pinal Report
yTien the shop work or the contract is finished, the in-
spector sends in a final report to his head office. This report
contains a brief report of all the work that has been done, noting
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any unusual features that heve developed during the inspection of
the work and cases where natorial has been rejected. It &lso con-
tains a surirnarized statement of the weights of the firdshed parts,
compsring the estimated with the actual scaled weights, to show
whether or not the various parts have been proportioned in accord-
ance with the drawings; and a statement of the shipments is made,
giving dates of shipm.ent, car numbers and initials, and v/eights.
This gives the purchaser a complete record of the m.ater-
ial used in his work, of its progress through the shop, and of
the dates of shipment to the site, and in case of ariy unusual de-
lay in the contract, the cause.
IV. CONCLUSION
Thus it Y/ill be seen that if an inspector performis his
duties conscienciously , he will be a very busy r:an. He is also in
a position to be of great aid to his em.ployer. An experienced in-
spector shovild be given considerable latitude in the enforcericnt
of the specifications. Of course he should not perr.it a vrilful
violation of the specifications, but mistakes imy occvir and some
remedy must be applied to get sround the difficulty.
If the inspector is interested in getting his work done
right and promptly, he will assist the contractor in finding som:e
way to remedy the error with the least expense to the contractor,
while securing good, substantial work for his em.plo3''er. A good in
spector is a help to the contractor as well as to his employer;
and the workmien will point out errors that they may correct them
as he wishes, instead of trying to cover them up and conceal themi.
V^lienever an inspector is required to enforce his speci-
fications literally, no m.atter hov/ trifling the error may be.
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tl:!ere is sure to be trouble, delay, and extra expense.
To be successful an inspector niust have experience com-
bined v/ith good jjudgment, he imist be diplomatic and tactful, do
his v/ork quietly and effectively, be firm in his decisions, vjhen
they are made, and finally he must possess a personalit]'- that vail
command the respect of his fellow worKmen.
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